
     I had a wonderful me at the Michigan Forum 
held February 24‐25th in Grand Rapids. I was 
honored to facilitate a session on Being a More 
Empathe c Lion which included topics revolving 
around Hidden Disability Awareness and using 
People First Language. I am looking forward to 
being able to present this session at the USA/
Canada Forum in Reno Nevada in September and 
hope to see many Lions from our district a end. 
The District Celebra on of Service will be held on 

March 10th‐11th at the Comstock Inn in Owosso. During this event we 
will complete a service project thanks to dona ons from the Lions Clubs 
in our district, and we will celebrate the memory and life of Lions mem‐
bers we have lost this past year, as well as recognize many well deserv‐
ing lions during the Awards Luncheon. I hope to see many of you there, 
its always a great me of fun and fellowship.  

Spring is in sight and with it a me of renewal, growth, and revitali‐
za on. The trees and flowers will soon be blooming and the days are 
ge ng longer. It’s a me for clubs to start thinking of new ideas and 
ways to serve their communi es.  

The heart is like a garden. It can grow compassion or fear, resent‐
ment, or love. What seeds will you plant there? – Jack Kornfield  

Rooted in Service,  
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In need of 
your photos 
and stories. 

Around The 
District 

Elsie Lions 

Lion Rick Jones, students Abby Thelen, Jordyn 
Chant, Cassidy Harris, Harris Evans, Willow 
Evans and Ovid‐Elsie FFA Instructor Tracy Hoff‐
man. 

At our recent Elsie Lions Club 
Mee ng, Lions Club President Rick 
Jones presented a $300 to the Ovid
‐Elsie FFA in suppor ng the organi‐
za on. 

Charlo e Lions 

On Valen ne’s Day the Charlo e 
Lions Club brought out the smiles 
with their dona on of 25 toiletry 
gi  packs for women in crises and 
transi on. As you can see the staff 
at the Siren/Eaton Shelter, Inc. 
were pleased to have these items 
for their clients 

The Siren/Eaton Shelter serves all 
of Eaton County with many differ‐
ent programs for people whether 
they are homeless or vic ms of 
abuse. Their needs are many and 
include virtually any item required 
for daily living. Please give them a 
call if you can help out. They would 
appreciate it!! 

Laingsburg Lions 

Lion Clyde and Customer 

January 19 the Laingsburg Li‐
ons put on a free Spaghe  dinner 
for the community. We served 
115 dinners between 5‐7pm. Here 
is a picture of Lion Clyde serving 
the community before he passed 
away on Feb. 2, 2023. 

Feb. 21 we held another spa‐
ghe  dinner and served 150 din‐
ners. 

Ashley Lions 

A Great crowd assembled for the 15th annual 
Gra ot Lions Tractor race! 

The 4 Lions Clubs in Gra ot County 
(Alma/St. Louis, Ithaca, Ashley, and Ma‐
ple Valley) held their 15th annual Trac‐
tor race on February 18th at PINS in Ith‐
aca.  Over 240 individuals from 24 busi‐
nesses and Lions Clubs enjoyed a ca‐
tered meal and a night of fun and fel‐
lowship as we raised around $8,000 for 
Lions projects in our communi es. 

March 17, 2023 



In need of 
your photos 
and stories. 

Around The 
District 

Eye Care Mission Request 

Lion Dr. Tom Doyle PDG will be going 
on an eye care mission on March 12‐
26, 2023 to the island of St Maarten. If 
you have any District 11C‐2 pins or MD
‐11 pins (any year) you would like to 
donate, bring them to the District 11C‐
2 conven on March 11. They are used 
as gi s for the Lions who are sponsor‐
ing this mission and any volunteers 
who my help throughout the event. 
This is Tom’s 13 eye care mission.  

DeWi  Lions 

Lions Eileen Delaney and George Walter 

Eileen Delaney who informed 
the den about Leader Dogs for the 
Blind. Through the fund raising 
efforts dogs and training for people 
in need are provided at NO COST to 
the recipient. The training program 
is four weeks long at Rochester 
Michigan. Eileen has SERVED for 
nine years with the District Leader 
Dog commi ee, hosted four mother 
dogs and currently has two re red 
moms. Most Leader dogs work for 9 
‐ 10 years before re ring.  

She also presented literature 
about what to do when mee ng a 
SERVICE Dog and the history of the 
organiza on. Her puppy collected 
$127.00 for Leader Dog from mem‐
bers present. This will be added to 
the dens dona on of $150.00 for 
this year. 

St Louis/Alma Lions 

At our mee ng, Eileen 
Delaney was our guest and 
spoke about Leader Dog and 
brought a trainer and dog to the 
mee ng. 

Guests were Lion Eileen 
Delaney, Leader Dog trainer Ash‐
ley DeCock, and Leader dog Arlo 
along with club members. 

St. Johns Lions 

A small but mighty group of 
Lions met on January 12 at Main 
Street Café to kick off planning 
for the club’s 75th anniversary 
year. A celebra on dinner will 
be held on November 9. While 
working through a lengthy agen‐
da, members also took me for 
a li le fun thanks to Tailtwister 
Lion Carrie Hartenburg. Photo 
le : Lion Nancy Presocki was the 
lucky winner of the 50/50 raffle 
and also the door prize ‐ a Tup‐
perware container filled with 
delicious mints. Photo right: Lion 
Lannie Fisher looks very dapper 
in his vintage Lions hat.  

Lion Nancy Presocki Lion Carrie Hartenburg March 20, 2023 



Around The 
District 

Lansing Capital Lioness 

Lions Club 

ATTENTION! 

Our Lion’s Mee ng Gavel has 
been kidnapped. It was last seen in 
use by our President Lion Sandy, 
then it disappeared. 

We can only assume it is being 
held for ransom. It is only fi ng that 
the aforemen oned President con‐
tribute to the ransom fund un l said 
gavel is returned and makes an ap‐
pearance at our mee ng. 

Brighton Lions 

Lions Ken Har ord, John Pfeffer, Tony Ferreyra 

Lions Ken and Tony also presented a 
Brighton Lions Cer ficate of Apprecia‐

on to fellow club member and past 
president Lion John Pfeffer. Thanks 
Lion John for all your generous contri‐
bu ons this past year. 

Lions Ken and Tony le  Lion George 
Moses’ cer ficate with his office and 
promised to follow up soon with him.  
George was recently in the hospital 
for two weeks and we wish him a 
speedy recovery. George was given 
the Howell Chamber of Commerce 
Ci zen of the Year 2022 Award! Con‐
gratula ons George! 

Ashley Lions 

The 4 Lions Clubs in Gra ot County 
(Alma/St. Louis, Ithaca, Ashley, and Ma‐
ple Valley) held their 15th annual Trac‐
tor race on February 18th at PINS in 
Ithaca.  Over 240 individuals from 24 
businesses and Lions Clubs enjoyed a 
catered meal and a night of fun and 
fellowship as we raised around $8,000 
for Lions projects in our communi es. 

A Great crowd assembled for the 15th annual Gra ‐
ot Lions Tractor race! 

Grand Ledge Lions 

Lions Brandi Bauer, Doug Burkhardt 

At the February 14, 2023 
mee ng, Lion President Doug 
Burkhardt had the pleasure of pre‐
sen ng awards to six Club Mem‐
bers. 

The Grand Ledge Club was noted 
for Club Excellence during each 
year of Lion Brandi Bauer's Presi‐
dency in 2021 and 2022. 

Lion Brandi also received a Guid‐
ing Lion Pin at this me and was 
sited for her help in the Delta‐
DeWi ‐Ledges Club charter. 

Also winning awards for Club Ex‐
tension were Lions Kim Spalsbury 
and Dick Sena. 

March 12, 2023 



Around The 
District 

GMT Team 

District 11‐C2 and the GMT Team would like to welcome 2023’s newest members and their sponsors!  
As new Lions, you’ll have the opportunity to make a difference in your community, and the world.  Con‐
gratula ons on making the decision to be a part of the world's largest community and humanitarian ser‐
vice organiza on.  Welcome to the 11‐C2 Pride! 

Lion Cur s Sonnenberg  Sponsor Lion Bernard Schneider Bre on Woods Lions  
Lion Tonya Madar   Sponsor Lion Mae Luche   DeWi  Breakfast Lions 
Lion William Barnes  Sponsor Lion Donald Yuvan  Grand Ledge Lions 
Lion Brandy Church  Sponsor Lion Gail Robins  Holt Lions 
The 2022‐23 Lions year is shaping up to be a real winner for service in our district! Every new Lion adds 

a pair of hands for service, and will lead to even more ideas for new ways to serve in our communi es.  
Lions of district 11‐C2, way to ROAR!! 
Lion Brent 

 Monthly Lions Club Interna onal Founda on Newsle er  

March 2023  
I wanted to start out by giving a shout out to all the clubs and individuals that have donated to LCIF.  
As of today, we have twenty‐two individuals and six clubs that have donated this year. Please save the 

date for the next zoom mee ng to learn more about the latest and greatest and ask any ques ons you 
may have. April 6th at 6:00pm will be our next zoom mee ng, please watch for the zoom link as it gets 
closer. It is important to assign a LCIF coordinator for your club. Hoping to see everyone at the Celebra‐

on of Service on March 11th, we will have a table set up with a lot of great informa on about grants 
that have been used in Michigan over the years. Please bring your loose change as we will be collec ng 
dona ons for LCIF. Looking forward to seeing everyone there.  

 
Kurt Stromlund  
LCIF District Coordinator  
stromlund@comast.net  
810‐923‐4252  

Laingsburg Lions 

Laingsburg Librarian and Lion Mike Danek 

Donated $2000 to our Laings‐

burg Library for online E‐Book's 

through Shiawassee county. 

Holt Lions 

Lions Gail Robins and Ken O’Hara 

Lion President Gail Robins pre‐

sented Lion Ken O’Hare with club 

Excellence Award for his year as 

President of the Holt Lions Club.  

March 29, 2023 



LIONS OF DISTRICT 11-C2 

SAVE THE DATE! 

 

MAY 5, 2023 ** EL CINCO DE MAYO 

 

 

 

CELEBRATE THE DAY THE MEXICAN ARMY DEFEATED THE FRENCH  

AT THE BATTLE OF PUEBLA IN 1862! 

 

 

SHARE CLUB OFFICER LEARNING OPPORTUNITIES  

WITH FELLOW LIONS! 

 

PRESIDENT / VICE PRESIDENT  *  SECRETARY  *  MEMBERSHIP CHAIR 

LIONS 101 FOR A REFRESHER ON THE BASICS OF LIONS CLUBS INTERNATIONAL 

 

 

THERE'LL BE SOME SOCIAL TIME, TOO! 

 

There'll be me for networking, and we'll have Mexican‐themed food. 

Wear a costume if you like – respec ul of the culture, of course! 

 

TIME AND LOCATION INFORMATION COMING SOON! 



The MD 11 Global Action Team (GAT)  
Applications now being accepted for the 2023-2024 Lions 
year 
The GAT is a vast network of dedicated Lions of all levels who are focused on helping 

districts achieve their goals. This important team helps foster club membership growth, 

increase Lions’ visibility in the community through impactful service and build strong, in-

novative leaders. 

Term One year; selected by the multiple district (per the multiple district constitutional bylaws). 
May serve multiple terms.  Applications are now being accepted for the 2023-2024 year, and 
must be submitted to the Lions State Office no later than May 1, 2023. 

Recommended Qualifications: 

 • Passionate about Lions, effectively promotes the Lions International Strategic Plan, and is 
invested in the association’s future. 

 • Experience in leading and developing service activities within the last five years. • Familiar 
with LCI and LCIF service programs, partnerships and grants. 

 • Graduate or faculty member of an Advanced Lions Leadership Institute or Faculty Develop-
ment Institute, or other professional leadership program.  

• Able to use technology (Email, Microsoft Office, MyLCI, LCI website, social media). Report-
ing • GST multiple district coordinator reports to GAT area leader.  

GLT, GMT, and GST multiple district coordinators report to multiple district Global Action Team 
chairperson (council chairperson).  

Applications will be emailed upon request.  Contact Lion Wendy Burns at 
wburns@lionsofmi.com  



 
 

                                     
  
  
 

LIONS CLUBS OF MICHIGAN 
Defense Against Diabetes (DAD) 

This class is being sponsored by District 11-C2  
and is open to anyone in the State of Michigan  

 
This life changing & lifesaving program was developed to help people with prediabetes. 
Everyone is welcome to sign up even if you are not pre-diabetic or if you have Type 2 Diabetes.  
Learn how to live healthier, longer lives with the information and tools provided by this program.  
 

This DAD workshop will be on Zoom 
Starting Tuesday, March 21 2023 6:30-7:30 p.m. 

 

 Lions of Michigan & Lions Club International Foundation is funding this 
program with your Defense Against Diabetes grant. 

 

 There is absolutely no cost for participants. 

o You do not have to be a Lion’s Club member to register.  
 

 Each 1-hour session will meet on Tuesdays at 6:30-7:30 p.m. 

o This D.A.D. workshop will be led by Lion Carolyn Jennings.  
 
Click here  to register for this class.   
You can also type WWW.BIT.LY/NKFM-DAD into your browser to register. Must 
use all CAPS.  
 
Questions or Help with the registration process, please contact Ed Bohach ebohach@nkfm.org 
or 734-222-9800 x 2240 

https://diabetespreventioncenter.formstack.com/forms/defense_against_diabetes_registration
mailto:ebohach@nkfm.org


Lions Clubs are well known throughout the world for the services we provide to 
help people with hearing and vision loss.  Nearly a century ago, Helen Keller 
challenged Lions Clubs to be “Knights of the Blind,” and she declared that "the 
problems of deafness are deeper and more complex, if not more important, than 
those of blindness.  Deafness is a much worse misfortune, for it means the loss of 
the most vital stimulus — the sound of the voice that brings language, sets 
thoughts astir and keeps us in the intellectual company of man."  

Our new Lions Hearing Centers Cookbook was developed to create awareness 
for the treatment of hearing loss and to provide funding for our Michigan Lions Affordable Hearing Aid 
and Hearing Screening Programs, which offer affordable hearing care options for Michigan residents.  

With your help, we can continue to change the lives of thousands of Michigan residents who need and 
depend on the Lions Clubs of Michigan and our partners, sponsors and friends for the treatment of the 
their hearing loss.  As a Public Charity, all contributions to the Lions of Michigan Foundation are tax 
deductible to the full extent allowed by law.  We appreciate your support! 

 

 

 

 

 

 I would like to purchase _____ cookbook(s) for $15 each for a total of $__________. 

 I would like to make a donation to the Lions Hearing Centers in the amount of $__________. 

 

Payment Method:  ___ Check ___ Credit Card ___Pay Pal (info@lmsf.net) 

Card Number:  __  __  __  __  -  __  __  __  __  -  __  __  __  __  -  __  __  __  __ 

Expiration Date:  ____________  CVV Code:  ____________ 

Signature:  ___________________________________________________________  

 

First Name: ______________________________ Last Name: ______________________________________ 

Lions Club or Business Name:  ________________________________________________________________ 

Mailing Address: __________________________________________________________________________ 

City:  _______________________________________State: __________________ Zip Code: _____________ 

Telephone:  ______________________________ Email:  __________________________________________ 

 

5730 Executive Drive - Lansing, Michigan 48911 - 517-887-6640 - 517-887-6642 (Fax) - info@lmsf.net 



 

 

The Lions of Michigan Foundation is 

proud to recognize the brave men and 

women serving our nation in the United 

States military.  We have Lion Mints 

Care Packages ready for distribution, 

but we need the names and addresses of more service men 

and women to recognize.  Please help us by displaying and 

distributing this flyer in your community.  

LIONS OF MICHIGAN 
FOUNDATION 
5730 Executive Drive 
Lansing, Michigan 48911 
517-887-6640 
info@lmsf.net 
www.lmsf.net 

 

PLEASE SEND A LION MINTS CARE PACKAGE TO: 

 

Military Member's Name:   ________________________________________________________ 

Rank:  __________________________________Unit: __________________________________  

APO:______ FPO:______  AE:______ AA:______ AP:______  Zip Code:__________ 

 



Mints for the Military 
 
550 Peppermint Drops 
550 Wintergreen Drops 
72 Fizzy Rolls 
72 No Sugar Added Rolls 
4 Decks of Playing Cards 
 



 

 

BEAR LAKE 

CAMP 

 



Lions of Michigan Foundation—2024 Group Cruise 

Roya l  Ca r i b b e an  -  Nav i gator  of  th e  S eas  
7-Night Cruise:  February 2 - February 9, 2024 

Roundtrip - Los Angeles, CA  
Cabo San Lucas, Mazatlan and Puerto Vallarta, Mexico 

Pricing:  2 People - $50 Onboard Credit Per Room  
4V - Interior Stateroom:  $1,240.00 + $268.68 Taxes/Fees + $224.00 Gratuity 

Stateroom Size: 150 square fee - occupancy up to 4 guests 

4N - Ocean View Stateroom:  $1,690.00 + $268.68 Taxes/Fees + $224.00 Gratuity 

Size Stateroom: 160 square feet - occupancy up to 4 guests 

2D - Balcony Stateroom:  $2,418.00 + $268.68 Taxes/Fees + $224.00 Gratuity  

Stateroom size:  185 square feet + 50 square feet balcony - occupancy up to 4 guests 

 I would like an Interior Stateroom for _____ Adults and  _____ Children (Age 12 or under). 

 I would like an Oceanview Stateroom for _____ Adults and  _____ Children (Age 12 or under). 

 I would like a Balcony Stateroom for _____ Adults and  _____ Children (Age 12 or Under). 

Stateroom Deposit - $250 Per Person:  ___ Check  ___ Credit/Debit Card ___ Pay Pal (info@lmsf.net) 

Credit/Debit Card Number:  __  __  __  __  -  __  __  __  __  -  __  __  __  __  -  __  __  __  __ 

Expiration Date:  ____________  CVV Code:  ____________ Zip Code: ____________  

Signature:  ____________________________________________________________  

Legal Names: _____________________________________ - Birth Date: _______________________________ 

 _____________________________________ - Birth Date: _______________________________ 

Mailing Address: ____________________________________________________________________________ 

City/State:  _________________________________________________ Zip Code: _______________________ 

Telephone:   ________________________________ Email:  __________________________________________ 

5730 Executive Drive - Lansing, Michigan 48911 - 517-887-6640 - 517-887-6642 (Fax) - info@lmsf.net 



You’re Invited!!

Clinton County Champions Spring Mixer

Why: Spring Fever Reliever!
When: Friday, April 28th, 2023, 6-9pm
Where: St. John's K of C hall, 1108 Old US 27, St Johns, MI 48879
What: Pot-luck dinner, music and games & get together! BYO N.A. Beverage
Details: CC Champs Lions are excited to host this social event!  Our goal is to provide a safe, fun, and
memorable evening for our athletes, families and friends.  The Area28 SOMI is NOT sponsoring this event.

- Come on out and have some fun!
- Tangy meatballs and rolls are already on the menu!
- No transportation or caregivers available
- Many games will be provided.  Bring your favorite to share!

Please Rsvp Lion Brent by April 25th @ 989-847-6122 (voice or text)
or bberacy@hotmail.com



 
2023 MD 11 Lions Convention 

TOGETHER WE CAN…BE EXTRAORDINARY! 
May 18-20, 2023  VanDyke Mortgage Center, Muskegon, MI 

 
 
Name__________________________________________     Lion  Leo  Spouse  Guest 
                              
Club Name______________________________ District____________________________ 
 

Name__________________________________________ Lion  Leo  Spouse  Guest 
    

Address__________________________City/State/Zip_________________________________ 
 
Phone #: _________________ ________Email: _______________________________________ 
 
 

Is this your first MD Convention? Yes No    How many years a Lion member?  _______ 
 

 
QUANTITY        AMOUNT 
_______ Thursday Picnic @ $15.00, May 18, 2023   $__________________ 
_______ Registration @ $15.00 for each Lion/Leo   $__________________ 
_______ Registration @ $15.00 for each Spouse/Guest  $__________________ 
_______ Friday Evening Buffet @ $25.00 per person  $__________________ 
_______ Saturday Breakfast@ $16.00 per person   $__________________ 
_______ Saturday Night Banquet @ $35.00 per person  $__________________ 
Entrée Choice: Braised Short Ribs___ Citrus Glazed Salmon ___ 
Gluten Free____    Vegetarian ___          Total: $____________________ 
 
Please Note any special needs (i.e., deaf interpreters, dietary restrictions, food allergies, etc.) 
 
  
 
 

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 
Everyone MUST pay the registration fee. No meal tickets may be purchased unless registration 
fee is paid. Deadline for pre-registration and purchase of tickets is May 5, 2023.  No refunds 
after May 5, 2023.  Tickets and registration packets will be distributed at the Lions Registration 
Desk at the Delta Marriott, Muskegon. They will not be mailed to you. The registration desk will 
be open Thursday at 5:00; Friday, 8:00 a.m. -5:30 p.m. and Saturday 8:00 a.m. until 1:30 p.m. 
Saturday Banquet tickets may be picked up Saturday evening at the Ballroom entrance.  

Mail to: Lions of Michigan, 5730 Executive Dr., Lansing, MI  48911 or 
register and pay online at:  www.lionsofmi.com 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Lions MD 11 Convention  
Together We Can…Be Extraordinary! 

VanDyk Mortgage Convention Center, 460 W Western Ave, Muskegon, MI 49440 
 

SATURDAY, MAY 20, 2023 
 

Grab your club members, yellow vests, club shirts, banners, old cars, and 
community floats. Lions are going to roar into Muskegon with a parade like 

no other! 
 

Take part in this inaugural event with fellow Lions from around the state.  
Now’s the time to bring out your creativity, your humor, your talents, your 

time to shine and BE EXTRAORDINARY!   
 

The Lions of Michigan Inaugural Parade will be held Saturday, May 20th in 
downtown Muskegon. The parade route will span 5 blocks ending at the 
VanDyk Mortgage Convention Center. You must pre-register by completing 
the registration form and sending it to wburns@lionsofmi.com; fax 517-887-
6642; or mail to: Lions of MI, 5730 Executive Dr, Lansing 48911.  Entries must be 
received by May 1.  
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Club Name/District ______________________________________________________________ 
Contact Person__________________________________________________________________ 
Contact Phone__________________________________________________________________ 
Contact Email___________________________________________________________________ 
How many Club members participating? _________________________________________ 
Will you have a float or other vehicles? ___________________________________________ 
Size of float or vehicle? __________________________________________________________ 

 
Return form to wburns@lionsofmi.com; fax 517.887.6642 or mail to: 

Lions of MI, 5730 Executive Dr., Lansing 48911 



 

HOSTED BY MUSKEGON NORTHSIDE LIONS CLUB & RAVENNA LIONS CLUBHOSTED BY MUSKEGON NORTHSIDE LIONS CLUB & RAVENNA LIONS CLUB

ALL ABOARD THE USS LST  393ALL  ABOARD THE USS LST  393

M e n u  c o n s i s t s  o f  B o n e l e s s  B B Q  C h i c k e n  T h i g h s ,  G r i l l e d  P o r kM e n u  c o n s i s t s  o f  B o n e l e s s  B B Q  C h i c k e n  T h i g h s ,  G r i l l e d  P o r k
L o i n  C h o p s ,  a n d  a l l  t h e  t r i m m i n g s !  C a t e r e d  b y  t h e  R a v e n n aL o i n  C h o p s ,  a n d  a l l  t h e  t r i m m i n g s !  C a t e r e d  b y  t h e  R a v e n n a
L i o n s  C l u b .L i o n s  C l u b .   

Walk  where heroes walked,  r ight  in  downtown Muskegon!Walk  where heroes walked,  r ight  in  downtown Muskegon!     H istoryHistory
jumps out  at  you from every  deck and every  corner .jumps out  at  you from every  deck and every  corner .     D iscover  LSTDiscover  LST
393’s  outstanding wart ime record as you tour  a  nat ional ly  renowned393’s  outstanding wart ime record as you tour  a  nat ional ly  renowned
veterans museum with  art i facts  and displays honoring those whoveterans museum with  art i facts  and displays honoring those who
served America and fought  for  the freedoms we enjoy  today.served America and fought  for  the freedoms we enjoy  today.

Cost $15 per person - REGISTER TODAYCost $15 per person - REGISTER TODAY
R S V P  y o u r  a t t e n d a n c e  t o d a y  o r  i n c l u d e  w i t hR S V P  y o u r  a t t e n d a n c e  t o d a y  o r  i n c l u d e  w i t h
y o u r  c o n v e n t i o n  r e g i s t r a t i o n  f o r m  t o :y o u r  c o n v e n t i o n  r e g i s t r a t i o n  f o r m  t o :
    
L i o n s  o f  M i c h i g a nL i o n s  o f  M i c h i g a n
5 7 3 0  E x e c u t i v e  D r .5 7 3 0  E x e c u t i v e  D r .
L a n s i n g ,  M I  4 8 9 1 1L a n s i n g ,  M I  4 8 9 1 1

 

N A M E  

TOTAL# OF ATTENDEES



Lions MD Convention: Together We Can… 
Be Extraordinary! 

VanDyk Mortgage Convention Center, 460 W Western Ave, Muskegon, MI 49440 

Get ready to be wowed by Lions across the state!

Do you have a hidden talent? Have a voice like Whitney? Moves like 
Swayze? Does your sleight of hand give Penn & Teller a run for their money? 

Are your dad jokes on point? 

Show us what you’re made of...

The Lions Got Talent Show will be held Friday, May 19 at the VanDyk 
Mortgage Center and will be the entertainment during the MD 11 
Convention Welcome Reception and Dinner.  You must pre-register your act 
by completing the registration form and sending it to wburns@lionsofmi.com; 
fax 517-887-6642; or mail to: Lions of MI, 5730 Executive Dr, Lansing 48911. 
Entries must be received by May 1. Prizes will be awarded to the top acts! 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Participant Name/s (list all): ______________________________________________________ 
_________________________________________________________________________________ 
Contact Phone__________________________________________________________________ 
Contact Email___________________________________________________________________ 
Contact District/Club Name______________________________________________________ 
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Reporters Should Interview the Right Spokesperson  
 

by Lion Doug Klein 
 
Congratulations! You’ve attracted a local TV reporter to come out to cover your Lion Club’s next service project.  But, when 
you stop patting yourself on the back, think a bit more about it.  When they arrive, who should you have them interview?   
 

It usually is a good policy to have all news releases, media inquiries, and interview requests go through your marketing chair 
to be sure your message stays consistent.  While that same person could also take on the job of getting your Club’s message 
across, it's also the chair’s job to help reporters do their job and best accomplish the objectives of your Club.  So, the 
marketing chair may not be the best person for a reporter to interview.   
  

Sometimes your Lions Club president is not the right spokesperson either.  If your Club is small and has good internal 
communication, the president will probably know a lot about most of your activities and service projects -- but maybe not as 
much as a member who is chairing a particular activity.  Reporters looking to convey what makes your Club’s events tick are 
often better off talking to the person with the best information.  After all, the results of an interview with the right 
spokesperson will reflect better on your Club. 
 

So, having the right person to represent your Club is vital to successful PR and marketing. When choosing your spokespeople 
though, select those you can trust with your Club’s image and future. Ideally, the right spokesperson will also be available at 
a moment’s notice to take advantage of any publicity opportunity that can occur.   
 

Get to know the members of your leadership team well enough to assess who would make a good spokesperson in each 
situation and on each topic -- someone who is not only informed and articulate, but willing to take on the responsibility. 
 

Pick your people and make your approach about being a spokesperson, but don’t hard sell them.  A particular officer or chair 
may sincerely not wish to talk with a reporter, and that reluctance will show, defeating the purpose.  Instead, they may have 
a promising member in their group to suggest.  That could work out even more favorably by showing that your Club trusts its 
members up and down the line. 
 

When you have a very big story, it can be advantageous to have more than one spokesperson. But each one plays different 
roles.  The president can handle the big picture while a member closer to the planning and operation of a particular project 
can communicate the details. The president might also be a better choice for speaking on television or radio, whereas the 
technical person would be a good choice for interviews in print media. 
 

Of course, there are times when only the president will do for a spokesperson. Crisis communication is an obvious example.  
The public wants to hear from someone who speaks with authority.  A well-informed president will be able to provide the 
best answers for your key audiences. 
 

Support your Club president and help them build their crisis communication skills.  He or she should be able to demonstrate 
sincerity and transparency when speaking to the media. You want someone who can connect with your stakeholders and 
who can offer empathy and an apology, if needed. 
 

Apart from a crisis, though, it’s a judgment call -- your leadership team’s judgment, led by your marketing chair -- as to who 
will do the best job of delivering your message. For that, you need to do some homework, and you may need to manage 
internal expectations. 
 

Make sure the Club president and other key leaders are clued in and on board with your efforts, so that they will support 
you and any fledgling spokespeople.  Media training may also be possible.  Oftentimes at Lions training events, 
spokesperson skills are part of the agenda.  Even a few sessions for a few members will be time well spent. 
 

Even after you have chosen wisely and made sure your spokesperson has the right tools, you will not be able to exert 100% 
control over your message in the news media. That’s the nature of the publicity beast.  But you will have done all that you 
can -- and that should be all that anyone can really expect! 
 
 
 

 

Lion Doug Klein regularly passes along tips to help your club sharpen its public relations and marketing 
efforts.  He has been a member of the Mason, Michigan Lions Club since he retired in 2018 as a Lansing 
Community College adjunct professor of public relations, communication, business, and marketing.  He is 
currently serving as Mason Lions Club Secretary and District 11 – C2 Public Relations Chair. A member of the 
Public Relations Society of America since 1983, he has held their prestigious APR designation (Accreditation in 
Public Relations) since 1996.  He was inducted into the American Marketing Association’s national honorary 
Alpha Mu Alpha in 2012.  Contact him with any public relations or marketing questions at 
dougklein@wowway.com or (517) 775-8601. 
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